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lnternet Corporation for
and Numbers (ICANN)
Mr. Rod Beckstrom
PresidenVCEO
4676 Admiralty Way, Suite 330
Marina del Rey, CA 90292-6601
United STates

I N'llliìN¡\"1'lONÀIÕLYMPIC
COMMIT'TEIì

Lausanne, 16 March 2010

Hef 01og/HMs/mcs
By maÌl and email

¡CANN-IOC meeting
Dear President,

ïhe

lnternational Olympic Committee (lOC) is closely following the various ICANN projects
currently being developed by ICANN, in particular the proposed expansion of generic Top
LevelDomains (gTLD),
Since the activities of ICANN have a material effect upon the activities of the IOC and other
constituents of the Olympic Movement, such as the National Olympic Committees and the
lnternational Federations, the IOC believes lhat it would be of benefit to ICANN and the
IOC that a meeting be held between the appropriale representatives from eaçh of our
organisations.
ln particular, the IOC would like to address the lollowing points în such a meeting:

1.

ICANN's structure and oÞerations: The IOC would like to better understand ICANN's
struclure and how ICANN operates. Of course, the IOC would be happy lo provide
ICANN with further information on its own struÇture and operations, should ICANN so
wish.

2.

Protection of thê OlvmÐic Properties : The ICANN gTLD project gives rise to serious
concerns for the IOC in terms of intellectual property protection, Please find attached,
for your easy reference, a copy of the five letters already senl by the IOC to ICANN in
relation to this matter. Due to the unique nature of the Olympic trademarks which are
protected around the world in many different ways, measures should be taken by
ICANN to have them protecled accordingly in the scheme of ICANN's projects. For
example, the Olympic properties could be added to the list of reserved trademarks, in

the same way lhat ICANN has done to protect its own trademarks. The IOC
understands that ICANN is currently considering the uniqueness of the Olympic

properties and lhe manner in which they are protected internationally. Of course, the
IOC strongly welcomes such initialive and wishes to assist ICANN in its endeavour.

3.

Nêw extension ".sport" : The IOC would like to discuss with ICANN the slalus of thë
development of the new extension ". sport".

ln view of the above, the IOC would be grateful if you could provide us with the names and
contact information of the appropriate persons that IOC represenlatives should meet with
and propose some dates for a meeting, taking into account that the IOC hopes lo çonvene
such meeling in the middle of April.
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Lausanne, 27 Jânuary 201 0

DFAFT EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST:
Pre-Fìegistrations Model for New gTLDs.

Dear Sir/Madam,

The lnternatlonal Olympic Commitlee ("lOC') submits this letter ín response to ICANN's
invitation for public cornmenl on the Expressions of lnterest Pïê-Regislration Model for
New gTLDs.

The IOC rema¡ns opposed to the introduction of new gTLDs as a whole. Without waiving
this opposition, IOC has sought lo conlributs hetpful information to ICANN regarding
proposals lor trademark proteclion ín new gTLDs. Accordingly, we write to oppose the
draft expresslons of lnterest pre.registralion model as premâture.

The IOC agrees with previously filed comments, "moving forward with an EOI process will
be perceived as moving forward without having resolved the overarching issues,"
especially tradema* protection. The speculative benefils ol unlimited expansion ol the
domain name system represenled by the proposed new gTLDs are outweighed by lhe
risks, harm$ and costs it poses to trademark owners and the public. Specifically, the
proposed pre-registration process will force trademark owners to defensively pre-regisler
viott\r'' - contrary lo thât
characterization by ICANN stalf. Many lrademark ownêrs, including the lOC, have
expended ân ¡nordinato amount of time and resources to ensure ihat new gTLDs do not
resuit in unmitigated cyber-piracy. Most notably, the Governmental Advisory Committee
has sttessed "the need for more effective protection_ol intellectual propêrly rights" and the
"lack of analysis of end user confusion and/or harm."'

to protect their trademarks at great expense. This is not a "minority

Offering pre-regi$lration for new gTLDs betore ensuring meaninglul trademark protection ís

unacceptable to all those who have opposed ICANN's new gTLD program or sought to
lemper a hasty rush to implemenlation. Again, these stalements should nol be taken as a
waiver of lhe IOC's righl to proceed against ICANN for damages resullíng to the IOC or the
Olympic Movement from the implementalion of an unlimiled number of new gTLDs,

Urs LACOTIË
Director Genêral
I

Governmental Advisory Counsel, GAC Communique - Sydney, available at
huB://www.umic.pt-/iqages¿storisslSydneyTq,,?0pqlnInuniqueTo20vFINAL.p{f (29 October 2009).
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Lausanne, 26 January 2010

SPECIAL TRADEMARK ISSUES REVIEW TËAM RECOMMENT¡ATIONS:
The Trademark Clearinghouse and Unilorm Rapid Suspension System,

Dear Sir/Madam,
The lnternational Olympic Committee ("lOC") submits thís lefler in responso to ICANN's
invitation for public comment on the Special Trademark lssues Review Tearn
Recommendations (lhe'team's report') on trademark proteclion mechanisms in new
gTLDs.

I.

INTRODUCTION

The IOC remalns opposed to lhe introduction of new gTLDs as a whole. However, the IOC
has soughl to conlribule helplul information to ICANN regarding propo$ed trademark
protectíon meohanisms in new gTLDs.
Accordingly, we are pleased to see lhat the Special Trademark lssues Review Tearn has
reached consensus on utilizlng both the Trademark Clearinghousê ând Uniform Rapid
Suspension system. We are particularly relieved ts see that the team reached "unanimous
consensus" on mandatory use of the Uníform Flapid Suspension System. ln the IOC's
conlinued - and qualified - effort to provide insíght and information regarding ICANN's
proposed new gTLD progrârn, we submít the following comments. These comments
idenliïy persisting deficiencies in the Trademark Clearinghouse and Uniform Rapid
Suspension system and identify other new short"comings as well:

ll. coMMEt*Ts

A.

THE TRADEMARK CLEARINGHOUSE

The Trademark Clearinghouse Must Recogníze Special Statutary Tradema¡k
Protection (Eections 4.1 and 4.2).
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Special trademark legislation from across the globe, such as the Olympic and Amaleur
Sports Act in the United States, recognîzes the unique, non.profit nature of the Ollmpic
Movement, and grants enhanced slatutory protection lo lhe Olympic Trademarks.
Numerous courts throughout the world have applied and upheld such legislation.z
Domain name registralion authorities have also recognízed special prolection tor the
Olympic Trademarks, and have endeavored to abide by such national legislalion. On 28
July, 199ô, Network Solutions agfeed with the United Slates Olympic Commitlee to
memorialize ¡ts commitment lo the Amatour and Olympic Sports Act:
Upon forrnal wrìtten notification from the Olyrnpic Commirtee thar a rhird-party
a secondlevel domain name which incorporates Olympic
Cornmittee Insignia plotected under thc Amateur, Sports Act wirhout the
authorizalio¡ of the Olympic Committee, Network solutions will, in turn, notify
the third-party- registranr rhar said domain name will be delered wirhín five (5)

has registered

business days,l

ln addilion Network Solutions took'The added step of blocking domain narne registration of
the lileral words'Olympic','Olyrnpiad', and'Çitius Altius Fortius', consistent with 36 U.S.C.
$ 380(a)." More recently, Nominet, the ccTLD registry for.UK, has explicitly wârned its
cuslomers regarding the London 2012 Olympics and "Olympics-related domains":

In prepalation for the 2012 Olympics and Paralympics, the Covernment has
introduced new rights and powers to help the organizers of the Games protect
their sponsor's invcstmcnl and the rùputation of the Games. These rights wilt
appfy to uses of various words and symbols wirh links to rhe 2012 Cames, and
csn therefore alfect .uk domain names."
Moreover, Sedo.com blocks attempts to park domain names containing the Olympic
Tradernarks and informs customers, "lnserting thfs domain violales German Ìrademark
law." lndeed, onfine domain name auction houses - including Sedo, GoDaddy, eBay and
Afternic - regularly remove names conlaining Olympic Trademarks upón requesl^

The team's report ignores special trademark legislation, despite the IOC's consistent
advocacy of - and the lack of any opposition to - this issue. lt is lncumbent upon ICANN
staff to recognize änd accounl lor the global, enhanced statutory prolection of the Olympic
Trademarks. Specif ically, lhe Trademark Clearinghouse musl include a reserued names
list for the Olympic Trademarks and/or recognize speeial statutory protection as a basis for
inclusion in the clearinghouse,

g22o5r et seq.
' 36 u.s,c.
2

See e.g, San Fransisco At'ts & Arhletics, et al, v, lJnite¿l Stares Olympic Comnittee et a|,,483 U,S.
522 (1987)l Deutsche Tclekon AA v. Conite Intenational Olytnpíqfle, OHIM Seconrl Board of
Appeal Case R 145120t3-2i $eneuo,, Group S.P.A. tt, Intentational )þnqic Connnitree, Courr of
Veníce. Industrial and intellecrual Propcrry Secrion, Case RG 6047/04 (2006); Interl,atíonales
Olytnpishes Ronútee v, Alexandt'e SA htich, Handelsgericht des Kantons Zurich, Geschafts-Nr.
HE040007 (2004).

t Agreement between
United

Sratcs Olympic Commirree and Nerwork Solutions, Exhibit A.

{

Nominet, ,ak dotnafu nanrcs and the 20t2 Ol¡unpícs, av¡ilable at
htlp://www.nom¡net.ors.ull/lispules/leqalin h/olympics/ (last visited January

21 ,

2010),
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The Trademark Clearínghouse
4. 3).

thould Gonsíder Conlusing Similarity and Foreign

Equ iv al ents (S e ct¡o n

The team's report also ignores domain name registrations thal are confusingly similar lo, or
loreign equivalents of trademarks, with an oblivious focus on mere "identical matches."
This approach improperly encourages cybersquatting, predominantly in the form of typosquatling, and lails to ameliorate the significani burden trademark ownerç bear to register
domain names defensively." An elfective and efficient Trademark Clearinghouse must
apply to both confusingly similar domain names, lo protect against typo-squatting, and
foreign equivalenls, for protection in lnternationalízed Domain Narnes.

Trademark Owners Must Not Fund The Claarìnghouse (Sectíon 10.1).
ICANN is securing its long-term financial future with the New gTLD Program through
application fees, f ees under Registry and Registrar Agreements, and pre-regislration tees
for new gTLDs. Potential Registries and Registrars are poised tc receive payment for
each and every secondlevel domain name registration in each new gTLD. Registrants
eagerly anticipate a virgin fronlier in which to expand their speculation and trading
practices. lt is only fitting that the Trademark Clearinghouse be funded ênfriery by these
parties and nol þy lrademãrk owners-

B.

UNIFORM RAPID SUSPENSION SYSTEM

Temporary Domain Name Suspension ls Not A MeaningÍul Remedy (9ect¡on 7.1).
As proposed by the team, if a complainant prevails under the Uniform Rapid Suspension
system, "the domain name should be suspended for the balance of lhe regislration period
and would not resolve to the original website." However, the leam ignores what will
happen upon expiration. W¡tl the domain name enler redemptìon or fall victim to back'
ordering or auction by a domain name registrar? Either way, temporary domain name
suspension * withoul more - leads to a perpetual cycle of regislration and suspension
under the Unilorm Rapid Suspension system.o

The proper remedy under the Uniform Rapid Suspension system should be transfer of the
domaln name 1o the trademark owner. ln the altêrnative, subsequent registrants should
receive notice of prior suspensions, and shquld bear the burden of overcomíng a
pre$smption of bad faith ín order to register.

Any Ðraeonian "Strike'Policy Should Ee Dropped (Sect¡on 9,1).

5

In the launch ol a new gTLD, approximately forty-one percenl (a1%) of new domaín
names aro registered by trademark owners lor delensive purposes. Summil Strategies
lnternational, Evaluation of the New gTLÐs: Policy and legal /ssues (July 10, 2004),
available at http;//www.icann.org/en/llds/new-gtld-eval-31aug04.pdf (last visited December
1 ô, 2000).
6
On June 18, 2009, the World lntellectual Property Qrganization noted, "the proposed
remedy would not appear to meaningfully âddress the burdens on trademark owners" and
this "'remedy' is of limited effecliveness, lasting no more than a few months." WIPO,
ICANN lmplementation Flecommendation Team Final Repoft, âvâilâble ât
htlp://www.wipqlnü-expod_sitgslwwwlamc/en/dops_{icann1B0609.odf (last vislted January

21,2010).
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lf one ai¡n of the Uniforrn Rapid Suspension system is to help redress the hundreds of thou$ânds ol'
unauthorized - and infringing -domain name registrations that plague individual owners of wellknown lrademarks, then it is improper to have a quant¡tative "stt'ike" policy for abuse of the process.
This is especially true whcr¿ the terms "abusive cornplaints" and "delibc¡'ato maÌcriat falsehoocl" are
Iefi undefined,

lhe

Proposed 9afe Harbors Send The Wrong Message (Annex 6, ll 3),

Taken together, the proposed Safe Harbols to the Uniform Rapid Suspension system
instruct that registrants may "lrade in domain names for profil," "hold[] a large portfolio of
domain names," and'bonnect[] domain names lo parking pages and earnfi click-per-view
revsnue," so long as any one putalive domain name "¡s ol a significantly different type or
character to the other domain names registered by the Fìegishant."
Without delving into the merits of which particular types ol oonduct evince bad failh
registration and use of a domain name, the IOC submits that such safe harbors improperly
distract f rom the original inlenl of the Uniform Rapid Suspension system - to address
clear-cut cases of cybersquatting, reducing the need for expensive and prolracted Unilorm
Domain Name Dispute Resolution procedures, which almost invâr¡ably result in respondent
default, These safe harbors unnecessarily add obstacles to a system that wa$ intended to
be straight-lorward and sirnple,

ilr. coNclustoN

Subject to the foregoing, lhe IOC maintains its position that ICANN's introduction of new
gTLDs is inhorently flawed and injurious to owners of famous trademarks * particularly
non-profit trademark ownÊrs that rely in part on speciäl statutory protection for their brands,
ll the new gTLD implemenÌation does proceed, the IOC wishes to stress the need for a
¡eseryed narnes list of Olympic Trarlernarks, similar to the list previously recognlzed by
Neiwork Solutions.
Again, the IOC's recommendations should not be tâken as a waiver of the IOC's right to
proceed against ICANN for damages resulting to the IOC or the Olympic Movemenl Trom
lhe implementation of an unlimíted number of new gTLDs.
Yours Sincerely,

^/l

/- /-n

MY/*

WfwÏl

Urs LACOTïE
Direclor General

Howard M. Stupp
Legal Affaks Director
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Legal Affairs

Internet Corporation for Assigned
Names and Numbers (ICANN)
4676 AdmiraltyWay
Suite 330
Marina del Rey' cA 902s2-6601

E
Department

Rel. No HMS/MCS/shr
Bv mail and e-mail

Lausanne, 20 November 2009

NEW gTLD APPLICANT GUIDEBOOK VERSION THREEI
Proposed Rights Protection Mechanisms in New gTLDs

Dear Sir/Madam,

The lnternational Olyrnpic Commitlee (the "lOC") submits this letter in response to
ICANN's invitâtion for public comment on the New gTLD Applicant Guidebook Version
Three and the proposed rights protection mechanisms in New gTLDs,

r, TNTFODUCIE-N
Wilh each step along ICANN's march toward implementation of new gTLDs, the IOC has
laken the opportun¡ty lo voice ils serious concerns,'

¿

Thd IOC Malntains lts Strong Opposltlon To The New gTLD Program,

ICANN has pitted ilself, registries, and regislrars - all of whom stand to gain from an
unllmitod expansion of gTLDs - solely against trademark owners -. who face irnpossible
enforcement costs posed by lhe threat of trademark abuse in new gTLDs. Those costs
would be worse for non-prolit trademark owners like the lOC. lt is inappropriale lo force
non-profit entities like the IOC lo divert time and linancial resources lrom their missions to
preventing trademark abuse in the gTLD System.
Moreover, the New gTLD Program must not proceed while there remain unresolved issues
on economic need and lrademark protection. Despite the urging of this system, no one
has shown any solid or subslantial basis for concluding that ¡t is truly needed.

¿

The

lOê ls Disappaìnted With The Way ICANN Has Addressed Trademark

Protection ln New gTLDs,
When ICANN released the First Draft Applicant Guidebook on 24 Oclober 2008, only a
glimmer of trademark protection was provided through pre-delegation Legal Righls
Objections. A responsive outqry came from trademarl< owners insisting on moâsur€s to
screen out inf ringing domain names, ta reduce cosis of defensive domain name
registrations, and to shift costs lo respondents in Legal Rights Object¡ons.

I
5¿¿ IOC comments of 5'¡ December 2008 and 9'n April 2009 on the firsL ând second Draft
Applicant Guidebooks respectivelyi See also IOC comments of 6'h May 2009 ancl 6'h Juty 2009 on
the preliminary and final reports of the Implementation Recommcndation Team'
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Moreover, the IOC asserted that ICANN's guidelines should explicitly acknowledge its
unique and preeminent inlellectual property righls in the Olympic Trad€marks.
ICANN staff responded by "evalual¡ng a number of optíons for further enhancing the
mechanisms available wilhin the processes for trademark rights holders [which] must also
take into account the intetesls of non-trademark holder applìcants." ICANN also conceded
that "[i]t may be necessary to adopt formal steps to address issues of particular concerns
to the community."'
When ICANN released the Second Draft Applicant Guidebook on 18 February 2009, the
Gu¡dêbook siill only reflected a pre-delegalion Legal Rlghts Objection. Trademark owner$
responded with a unified outcry for stronger protection for brand owners, clarification of
potential trademark prolection systems and reevaluation of the New gTLO Program in light
of these ìrademark concerns. The IOC again asserted lhal ICANN's new policy should
expressly provide for a list of reseryed Olympic Tradematks, iust as ICANN has reserued
its own marks.
ln response, the ICANN Board of Directors commissíoned the lmplementalion
Recommendalion Team, with tighl deadlines to produce a preliminary and final reporl on
trademark proleclion. The leam was com¡issioned in March, and its final
recommendations werê due in earìy May.3
Ultirnately, the lmplementation Becommendation Team proposed four meaningful rights
proteotion mechanisms; (1) arr lntelleciual Property Clearing House, including a Globally
Prolecled Marks List; (2) a Uniform Flapid Suspension System; (3) a Post'Delegation
Ðispute Resolution Process; and (4)'Thick" Whois Requirements.

When ICANN released the Third Dralt Applicant Guidebook on October 4, 2009, it
surpïised the trademark community wiih its response to the lmplernentation
Recommendation Team's proposals. (1) lt relegated the lP Clearinghouse for
consideration by the Generic Names Supporting Organiealion. lf that Organization did not
rôach con6on6us on tho lP Clearinghousê w¡thin two monlhs, tha IÇANN board would
unilaterally determine whethel, and, if so, how the Clearinghouse might be included in the
new gTLD implementatìon." (2) lt vetoed the Globally Protected Marks List - which was
requested by an ovenvhelming majorìty of the trademark community. (3) lt watered down
lhe Uniform Rapid Suspension System by recommending it as a Besl Practice and
relegating it to the same fate as the lP Clearinghouse. (4) lt disianced itself lrom lhe Posþ
Delegation D¡spute Flesolution Process instead oT taking an active part in enforcing its own
Rêgistry Agreêments, And (5) il affirmed its prior adoption of the least contentious
mechanism, a "Thick' Whois requirement.

2

ICANN, New gTLD Ðraf Applicant Cuídeboak: Analysis of Public Conment, available at
http-;//-ryw-w.icann.orq/e.n/tppiqs/nslv:glk!s/bevl-anal.vJis-public-coffiments-l8feb09-en.pdf(18
February 2009).
3
The trademark community, and Implementation Recommendalion Team especially, sought
rcassursnce that íf at a time of scarce resources they expend time and rnoney to propose rights
protection mechanisms, then the process will result in a product that will be acted upon. ICANN,
New ¡TLD Drafr Applicant Guidebook"Version 2: Analysís ofPublíc Conunenl, available at
I mav09.en,pd!l(31
http://www,icann.orq/e-l/topics/new-gtlds/agv?-a.nalvsis:publìc-commenls'3
May 2009).
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ICANN has raced forward toward gTLD implementation, and lhe financial gains it
promises, but lt has not laken lhe lime to move forward with meaningf ul hademark
protection in new gTLDs.
Trademark owners have long been held hostage by cybersquatting, lndeed, the newly
empowered Governmental Advisory Committee has stressed "the need for more effective
protection of intellectual properly rights" and the "lack of analysis of end user confusion
and/or harm."" ln the hope that ICANN will help allevlate this plight in new gTLDs, the IOC
submits the following comments.

II,

COMMENTS

A.

The Trademark Clearinqhouse {Formerlv lP Clearlnqhouse).

The lOÇ lends qualilied support to lhe Trademark Clearinghouse, in principle, as a
môânlngful sorvice to provide noÌice to trademark owners of infringing second level
registrations, as well as lacilitate usunrise" registration periods. However, in its current
form, the Trademarl< Clearinghouse is deficient in several rêspects.

.

The Trademark Ctearlnghouse Musl Recognlza Special Statutory Trademark

Protectíon.
The IOC has detailed, in great length, the unique nalure oi and global protêction lor the
Olympic Tradamarks (including OLYMPIC, THE OLYMPICS- and OLYMPIAD), as well as
lhe special circumstances of non-profil entities like the lOC.5
ln the United States, ihe Olympic and Amâtêur Sports Act (36 U.S.C. 9220501 et seq.)
specifically prohibite any unauthorized commercial or promotional use of the yvords
Ot-Vtr¡plC áno OLYMPÍAD, as well as any simulationè or derivalions lhereof,ô "ln the
speciãl circumstance of the USOC, Congress has a broader public intêrest in promoting,
through the activities of the USOC, the par-ticipation of amateur athletes from the United
Stateé in 1he great four-yearly sport feetivel, the Olympic Games,"r The Olympic and
Amaleur Sports Act "directly advances lhese governm€ntal interêsts by supplying the
USOC with the means to raise money to support the Olympics and encourages the
USOÇ's activities by ensuring that it wilt receive the banefits of its efloris."u
The same is true globally. The Olympic Trademarks are prolecled by national legislalion in
a myriad of countries including, Argenlina, Austria, Australia, Canada, China, France,
Belgium, Brazìl, Chilo, Gosla Rica, Czech BepublÌc, Ecuador, Greece, Guatemala,
Hungary, Lebanon, Luxembourg, Mexico, Poland, Portugal, Puerlo Rico, Flomania, Russia,
Slovak Bepublic, South Korea, Spain, Turkey,lhe United Kingdom, the United States,
Uruguay and Venezuela. $uch special statutory protoction direclly advances, through the
activities of the IOC's National Organizing Committeas, the participation of amatour
athletes f rom across lhe globe in the now two'yearly sport festival, tho Olympic Games,
{

-

Governmental Advisory Couns el, ÇAÇ Conuntniguê Sydney, available at
http:i/wwrv.ur¡ic.p-I-/irEgggq/sto.ries/S-vdnevT¿20comnruniqueT¿2OJFINALpdf (29 October 2009).
r
Se¿ IOC comment 6 July 2009 ¡nd attachcd cxhibits.
ú

7
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Athletics, et al. v. Utúled States olympic Connirrce el al., 483 U.S. 522,538
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The non-profil mission of the loC is dedicated toward "prtmotling] Olympism throughout
lhe world and lead[ing] the Olympic Movement."e
Among other noble missions, the IOC strives to "endeavor to place sport at the service of
humanity and lhereby promole peace"; "encourage and supporl the organization,
development and coordination of sport and sport competilions"; 'dedicate its efforls to
ensuring thal, in sport, the spirit of fair play prevails and violence is banned"i "oppose any
political or commercial abuse of sport and atlìletes"i "encourage and support the promotion
of ethics in sporl as well as educalion of youth through sport"; "ensure regular celebralion
of the Olympic Games"; and "p¡omote a positive legacy from the Olympic Gâmes to the
host c¡ties and host countries"l0
Such global statulory protection and non-profit stâtus warrant proper recognition by ICANN
and by the Internet community * in the lorm ol a reserued names list for the Olympic
Trademarks.

The proposed "Globally Protected Marks List" may have failed due a perceived inabìlity to
establish applicable crileria. However, it is ironic that ICANN - which is also a non-profit
organization - plans to implement new gTLDs while placing only its own tradematke
which do not enjoy special statutory protection - on a reseryed names list.

-

.

Trademark Qwners

thould

Not Be Forced Ta Fund The ClearÍnghouse.

ICANN, Regiehies and Registrars sland to benefit {inancially from the implementalion of
new gTLDs with a disappointing indifference loward the undue enforcemenl burdens that
will be placed on owners of famous lrademarks. lt is cleâr that cyborsquatters eagerly
anlicipate a virgin frontier ln which to expand their piracy.
IGANN is securlng its long-lerm financial future with the New gTLÐ Program through
application fees and fees under Registry and Registrar Agreements. Begisliles and
Rêgistrars are poised to receìve paymgnt for each and every $êcond-lsvel registration. lt
is only fitting that the Trademark Clearinghouse be funded enfirely by these partios and not
by tradamark owners.

¿

The Tradenark Glearínghouae Should Consìèler lnternationalized Domaín
lVames

ln Canjunction With ASCII 9cripts.

The New gTLD Program includes lnternationalizecl Domain Names.lr Accordingly, the PreLaunch Tradernark Claims Service under the Trademark Clearinghouse should also
accommodate lnlarnationalized Domain Names.
For example, when a registrant seeks lo register a non-A$Cll domain name (e.g.
o¡r.runn¡äcrcag * Russian Cyrillic for "OLYMPlCI lhe registrar should notify the registrant
that the name is identical to a trademark included in the clearinghouse (e.9. OIYMPIC).

e

IAC, Ot¡nrpíc Charfer, available from
htto:l/www.olvnlnic,org/Qg_çunlents/olvmnic
çharter en.ndl' (7 July 200?).
to
Id. ar. 14-15.
lr
ICANN, IDN Fact Sheet,availabte from lrttp://www.iqann.or:glen/toÞics/idn/factsheçq-jdn.
proqran!-O$un09.pdf (last visited 6 November 2009).
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B.

The Uniform Bapi4 Suspension Svetem.

.

AdherenceToThe Uníform Eapid SuspdneionSysfem Must Be Mandatory,

A Uniform Rapid Suspension System thal is rêcommended as a Best Practice ís a rights
proteolion mechanism thal is ineffeclive, lndeed, the debate on this point at ICANN's
Seoul, Korea meeling was characterized by agreemeil from the Generic Names
Supporiing Organization. All interested stakeholders agree lhal the Uniform Hapid
Suspension System must be mandatory.

"l do believe that the UHS should be mandatory ... I hope it's made mandatory þecause I
believe on the balance, . .. it s in lhe interesls of the lnternet community. But pl€aso do nol
make it optional. lt is really unfair to do that," said Jeff Neuman, Vice Presidenl of Law and
Policy for NeuStar (October 30, 2009). "FIhe GNSO should report bâck to the staff and
lhe board, in our view, with a rêcommendation for an eflective URS. Yes, that is
mandatory for it 1o have its full effect .,." agreed Steve Pinkos of ENUM (October 30'
200e),

c

Límíted Ðuratíon Of Domain.l\lamo Suspension ls lllot A Meaníngful Femedy"

The Uniform Rapid Suspension System crêates an unreasonable situation in which
lrademark owners face increased costs in filing repetitive complaints for the same domain
names after a locked registralion expires. lndeed, the World lntellectual Property
organization has argued that'Îhê proposed remedy would not appear to meaningfully
address tho burdens on trademark owners" and this " 'remedy' is of limlted eflectiveness,
tasting in most Çaset no rnore than a few months."

The URS must be revised to strengihen this remedy so that inf ringing domain names will
not be resurrected. Though domain name transfer may nol be a feasible remedy under the
Uniform Rapid $uspension System, it should at least incorporâte some mechanism lo
place subsequent registrants on notice of prior succasslul actions.

a

A Ðraconian "Three StrìRes" Policy lgnores P¡actícal Conslderalions And
thould Be Dropped

The IOC stânds by its original assertion that the "thrge $lrikes" policy pays no regard to the
sheer amounl of infringemenlthal a famous trademark ownor suffers on a regular basis.
Moreover, the IOC knows of no other enforcement policy in the world thât períodically
suspends â trâdemark owner's right lo enlorce their valid, registered trademarks,
ln contrast to the Post-Delegation Dispute Resolution Policy, the Uniform Rapid
Suspension Syslem witl likely soe a myriad of complainls filed because there are simply
more rêg¡stranls than registries. No "stríke" policy should be implemanted under the
Uniform Rapid $uspension Syslem, but if it is, it should also account for the number of
successful challenges brought by a lrademark owner.

Ç.

The Trademark Pqst:Pfleqation Dispute HeqglHtlol Process.

The IOC lends qualified support to Post-Delegation Dispute Flesolution Process, in
principle, as substantial step toward discouraging registry-level malfeasance in new
gTLDs.
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lt ls Apptopriale To Deny Panel Review ln lnstanoes Of Respondent Deîault
And To Nlaíntain A Sysfem Af "LosenPays" Cøst Allocation.

Malicious intent - on the part of potent¡al gTLD registry operaiors - to prof it f rom systemic
registration of infringing domain names or otherwise misuse gTLD regislries, is especially
lroubling. ln all likelihood, risks of registry abuse will be signif icantly inoreased by the New
gTLD Program. This lype of regislry levelcorruption would not just trickle down, but pour
down, to registrars and registranls in the gTLD resulling in a hierarchy of cybetpiracy.

-

To avoid lhis risk, panel review should be denied when the respondent defaults, and costs
should be relunded to prevailing pârt¡es.

o

ICANN Musf ¡tot Átternpt To Shírk Fesponstbílity ln Enforcing ils Contracts
w¡lh Reglstry Operators.

At least one commentâtor has argued thal IC{NN has rernoved itself entirely from the
Post-Defegalion Díspute Resolution Process." The IOC agrees - "[w]hy should an
aggrieved third party have to spend money in an arbitration-tyqe proceeding when ICANN
could simply do its job and enforce the Registry Agreement?"'o
Like mosl lrademark owners in the lnternet communily, the lOÇ feels strongly lhat ICANN
needs to do a better job enforclng its agreemenls, not only with registries, but with
registrars. ICANN should take a larger rôle in the Post-Delegation Dispute Resolution
Process, rather than passíng the entire onus on to lrademark owners.

D. "Thick" Whois FequiremenltglNe!¡¿glLDs,

.

lCÁôJIrlSñould Enforce Current Regìstrar Accreditâtîon Agreements And Set
lJnlversal Proxy $tendards Betore Opening The Domaln Name Floodgates.

Although ICANN accredited rêgisltars are already conlractually obligated to display a
"thick" set of data for all sponsored registrations, |ÇANN has been widely criticized for
'failing to enforce these obligations. Whois information is notoriously inaccurate or
incomplete.
Current proxy regislration practices add to Whois inaçcuracies. ln facl, cerlain regislrars
have been alleged to collude with cybersquatters in listing. fictit¡ous registrants for domain
names lhat incorporate or imitate registered trademarks,''

While it is true that "being able to eccess the thick dala at both the registry and registrar
level will ensure greater accessibility ol the dara', that alone is inadequate to remedy the
infirmities of lhe current Whois model. Greater accessibility to Whois information will not
necessarily resull in greater acouracy of Whois information,
ICANN musl take responsibility and enforce ils Flegistrar Accreditation Agreements to
ensure accurate Whois information. ICANN must also sel, and eniorce, universal proxy

12,Se¿
t3

f'

Jcff Neuman, Comnrcnt on Post Delegatìon Þispute Resohuìon Process (Qctober7,2009),

Id.
See e,g, Transa¡nerica

Corporation v. Moniker Online Services, LLC,

Case No, 0:09-cv-609?3-

CMA (S.D.FIa. August 28, 2009).
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standards. Merely studying the issue, while marching forward with an unbridled gTLD
expansion, displays a serious disregard for the interesls of tradema¡k owner$.

E,

Potential Limjted Bqlsaqg of Citv qTLDs.

Recently, Mr. Peter Dengate Thrush - Chairman of the IGANN Board of Directors * slated
that "[]here aren'l obvious trademark problems arising from the names of key capital cilies
of the world ... [s]o it could be that, il we come to a problem where we're still slruggling to
solve ail aspects of lP right protection, we may go lo some ltypes of âpplication] that don't
have those problems."
Contrary to Mr. Thrush's asserlion, names of key capital cities of the world raise clear
trademark problems lor entltiss with trademarks comprised partially of city names.
Trademarks likelhe IOC's "LONDON 2012 SUMMER OLYMPIC GAMES" or
"VANCOUVER 2010 WINTEF OLYMPIC GAMES', and other marks including "LLOYDS
OF LONDON','NEW YORK YANKËES",'PHILADELPH¡A PHILIES", "SAN FRANSISCO
FORTY NINERS'and'LOS ANGELES LAKERS'would be plagued with infringing sscondlevel domains in lheir respeclive city gTLDs.
ln sum, ii lhe New gTLD Program is permitted to proceed at all, adequate trademark
proteotion musl be in place before any implementation.

llr. coNcLusroN
Subjecl to the forego¡ng, the IOC maintains its position that ICANN's New gTLD Prograrn
is inherently flawed and injurious to owners of famous trademarks - partïcularly non-profit
hademark ownêrs. But if the New gTLD Program does proceed, the IQC wishes lo stres$
the need for a reserved list of Olympic Tradernarks.
Again, tho IOC's reoommendalions should not bs taken as a waiver ol lhe IOC'6 right to
proceed against ICANN for damages resulling to the lOÇ or the Olympic Movement from
the impfementation of the New gTLD program,
Yours Sincerely,

1,, la-n
Urs LACOTTE
Direcior General

Legal Affairs Director
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lnternet Corporation for Assigned
Names and Numbers (ICANN)
4676 Admiralty Way
Sullo 330
Marinadel Rey, C490292
United Siates

OLYMPIC
COMMITTÊE
LegalAffairs
Ref. No 550

Lausanne, 6 July 2009

FII^IAL REPORT ON TRADEMARK PROTECTION IN NEW GTLDS

Dear Sir/Madam,

The lnternational olympic committee {thê "loc') submits the following comments in
response to IcANN's invitalion for public cornment regarding the lmplementafion
Recommendation Team's Final Report on Tradernark Protection in New generic lop level
domains (the "Final Report").

L

TNTBODUCTTON

The loc has previously submitted cornments to ICANN regarding the first and second
drafts of the gTLD Applicant Guidebook (söe the tOC commõnts submílted on 5b
December 2008 and 9rh April 2009, respectively) as wÊll as the prelimlnary report of the
lmplementatíon Recommendatlon Team (the "lRT") on Trademark Protection in New
generic top level domains (see the IOC comm€nts submitted on 6th May 2009).
ln each of its commenls to ICANN, the IOC has announced its opposition to the New gTLD
gs whole because creates an unnecessary Ìnvitation for pervasfue
cybersquatting. Tho IOC has, moreover, deiailed its grave concerns about the progrâm's
shortcomings in prolectiôn for trademark owners in generâl and for non-profit bademark
owners in particular.

s

Progrant

lt

The lQÇ shares the sentiment expressed by the IRT thai particípation in lhis process is in
no wây an endorsement of the New gTLD Program and thanks the members of the IRT for
iheir diligence and hard work. The IRT's Final Report is a meaningrful foundation*a slart¡ng
point-toward addressing lhe potential for otherwise unmiligated cybersquatiîng in new
gTLDs. Tho Final Report does not, however, sufficiently address or protect the interests of
non-profit trademark owners like the lOC,
Despite the loc's expressed concorns, which were shared by numerous other lrademark
owners, the Final Report continues to exhibit a dangerous disregard for the circumstances

of

trademark owners*particularly non-proflt trademark ov\rners, These non-profit

trademark owners could be forced to divert their financial rêsources from fulfilling their
missions to prevenling gTLD cybersquatting upon theír trademarks.

The loc, as a non-profit trademark owner, has striven to emphasize the unique nalure of
the Olympíc Marks (includlng OLYMPIÇ, THE OLYMPICS and OLYMPTAD) and the need

for broad and complete protection of such markd in new gTLDs, By virtue of the unique

INTERNATIONAL OLYMPIC COMMITTEE
Chåteau de VÌdy, 1007 Làusðnne, Swìtzerland, Tel +41
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I

fax +41¿1 621 6216 / wwrv.olympic.org
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nature of the Olympic Movement, the IOC's Olympíc Marks are unquestionably both well
known and protçcted the world over. Yet the system propo$ed in the Final Report - which
severely limits the criteria for protection of a "globally protected marK'- unduly prejudices
lhe IOC in its efforts to protect the Olympic Marks.
-

For this reason, the IOC submiis the following rêcommendations and comments regarding
the Globally Prolected Marks List and lhe Uniform Rapid Suspension System as well as
oiher generalized comments.

il, çguJllFNrÊ
A. The

Glo.þ-allv P.{otectç4 Marks

tist.

The Olympic Marks have many unique indicia of global recognltion that the Final Report's
Globally Protected Marks List fails to acknowledge,

¡ The Unique

Nature

Qt The Olympic

Marks: Statutory

Protectíon,

ß€grsfrafions, Aouñ Rulings, and Marketing Evidenêëof Global RecagnÍtion,

The Olympic Marks are protected by national legislation in many counlrÌes including
Argentina, Austia, Australiâ, Ganada, China, France, Belgium, Brazil, Chile, Costa Rica,
Czech Repubiic, Ecuädor, Greece, Guaternala, Hungary, Lebanon, Luxembourg, Mexico,
Poland, Portugal, Puerto Rico, Romania, RussÌa, Slavak Republic, Souih Korea, Spain,
Turkey, the Uniied Kingdom, the United States, Uruguay and Venezuela,
lndeed, in the United States, the Olympic and Arnateur $ports Act (36 U.S.C, 9220601 et
seq.) specifically prohibils any unauthorlzed commercial or promotional use of the words
OLYMPIC and OLYMPIAD, as well as any simufations or derivations thereof. The United
States Supreme Court has explained "[iln the special circumstance of the USOC,
Congress has a broader public interest in promoting, through the activities of the USOC,
the pârticipation of amateur athletes from the United States in 'lhe great four-yearly sport
festival, the Olympic Gãmes."' San Franclsco Arls & Athletícs, et al. v. United Sfates
Qlympic CommÌttee ef aL, 483 U.S. 522, 538 (1987). The Olympic and Amateur Sports
Act "directly advânces lhese governmental interests by supplying the USOC with the
rneans to raioe money to support the Olympics and encourages the USOC's activities by
ensuring that it will receive the bênefit of its efforts." /d. at 539, 'The [U,S, Supreme] Court
construes this section to give the USOC authority over lhe word "Olympic" which far
surpasses that provided by a standard trademark." Id. at 560.5ô1, Justice BRENNAN
dr'ssenfing,

Additionally, ihe IOC holds ovor êlghty (80) frademark registratÌons of nalional effect
issued in more than sixty (60) countries around the world for lhe word OLYMPIC, and
another eighiy (80) lrademark registralìons of national effect issued ín more than síxty (60)
countries for the words THE OLYMPICS. These flgurês are in addition to ihe trademark
registrations held by various National Olympic Committees, such as the United States
Olympic Committee. There are, in addition to that, numerous registrations for other
Olympic Marks.

Moreover, numeroug courts throughout the world have recognized the vital importance of
protecting the Olympic irademarks, and thus the Olympic Movement. San Francisco Árfs
& Athletícs, et al. v. Un¡ted States Olympíc Committee et a/-, 483 U.S. 522, 538
(1987)(aoknowledging thê "special circumstances" of the USOC and the Olympic Games);
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Deutsche Telekom AG v, Comite lnternat¡onal Olympique (Association), OHIM Second
Board of Appeal Case R 14512003'2 (Considering "that the word 'OLYMPIC' has been
uoed as the title of the games for more thân a century and that the popularlty and success
of the games exceeds that enjoyed by any other sports event, it is concluded that
internationally there is a high degree of recognilion of tho sign 'OLYMFIC' by the public at
large..."); Benetton Group S.P.A. and Bencom S.R.¿. v, tnternational Alynpic Committee,
-Court
of Venice, lndushiaf and intellectual Prope*y Section, Case RG øO4llO4 (Z006XAs
confirmed several iimes by OHIM "and by courls of foreign stales, the IOC's 'Olyrnpiol
mark enjoys a high degree of recognition by virtue of its immediate association by the
general publlc of lhe enlire world .,. not only with the orgânizâtion of the modern Qlympic
Games but w¡ih all the aotivities and sports infrastructure in general at world level covered
by the words "Olympic Movement", of which the Games are the main manifestation") See
also Internationales QlympÌshcfies Komlfee v. Alexandre 3A Zurich, Handelsgericht des
Kantons Zurich, Geschafts-Nr, H8040007 (2004),
"Almost all the countries in the world participate in the games ,,, Considerlng that lhe word
"OLYMPIC" has been used as the title of the Olympics for more than a century and the
popularity and success the games enjoy, it may be concluded that there is a high degree of

of the sign 'OLYMPIC' lntemationally, by the public at large." ÇonÌte
lnternational Olympique v. Balmont Olynpíc S.4,, OHIM Decision No. 81/2000 ("Since
their revival in 1896, the Olympic Games have been the most celebrated international
athlelic event, with evçr increasìng participalion, media coverage and turnoved'),
recognition

As one scholar has slated, "one of the great values of the Olympics is its international
quality, allowing people lrom different countries to form bonds of commonality, both direclly
through partlclpâtion by athletes and indirectly through shared viewing and interesi." Cass
R. Sunstein, Repuhlia.com 2,0, p. 102, Princeton University Press (2007). lndeod, 'the
IOC takes all necessary steps to ensure the fullest news coverage of the different media

and the widest possible audience in the world for the Olympic Games.' Paragraph 1 of
Rule 49, Olympic Charter: July 2007. ln fact, the 2008 Beijing Olympic Gam€$ were
broadcast to over 220 countries/territorieç around the world to an audience of over four
billion viewers, lOC, IOC Marketing Guide: Beijlng 2008, available at
httoJlmultimedia.ojvmpic.orq/odfien_repo¡'t ,13-2j.pdf {last visited June 23, 200S). ln 2008,
'[m]ore than two out of three people worldwÍde tuned in for the Beijing Olympic Games ,. ,
ln the United States, where NBC and several sister networks aired extens¡ve coverage [a
record 3,600 hoursl, the 2008 Olyrnpics took ihe record as the most-viewed event in
Amerioan television h¡story." Associated Press, Eerlrng TV Coverage 4.T BÍllìon Viewers
Worldwide, avaifable at hlto:1/sports.esnn.qo.qom/eson/orint?Ìd=3571042&type.=sLory (last
visited June 23, 2009).

Finally, the IOC and its National Olympic Committees havê successfully taken âction to
protect the IOC's OLYMPIC Marks in numeÍous UDRP Proceedings. See U. S. Olympîc

Comm,

v. TRI B-U-N ECO. Project, WIPO Case No. D2000-0435 (Juty 13,
domain names usaolympiconlinestore.com and

Z0O0)(lransferring

olympiconlinestore.com); lntl Olympíc Comm. v. More Vhlual Agency, NAF Case No.
F40204000112584 (June 13, 2002)(lransferring domain name Olymplc.blz); lnt'l Olympic
Comm. and ffiê U. S, Qlympio Çomm. v- Domain for Sale, lnc., altla John Bany, NAF

Case No.

F40208000117893 (October

1,

Z002)(transferring domain name

olympiccommittee.com); lnt'l Olympic Comm. v. Richard Freeman afl</a Relurn Pty Ltd.,
NAF Case No. F40210000127799 (December 19, 2OO2)(transferring domain name
olympic.tv); ln{l Olympic Aomm. and U. S, Olynpic Comm. v. R¿lssel Ritchey dlbla EZ
Fixrn's, NAF Claim NO. F40211000128817 (January 20, 20O3)(transfering domain names
olympicbrand,com, olympicsbrand.com, olympic-brand.com, olympics-brand.com, and
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olympianbrand.com); /nfT Olynpio Comm, U.S. Olympic Comm. and ÇTV lnc,, y. Iexäs
lnfl Prop. .Ass. NA-N,4, NAF Clalm NO. F40903001253280 (May 6, 2OO9)(hansfening
domain name ctvolym pics.oom),

t

The Glohally Proteeted Marks LIst Must Account For $peclal Sfaføfory
Trademark Prolectlan And Qther lndiaia Ot Global Recognìtion.

It is clear that the envisioned Globally Protected Marks List is not intended to be "a
consolidated list of what may conslitute 'well known' or 'famous' marks under nationâl
trademark laws^" Ralher, according to the Final Reporl, "only marks that are globally
protected", or in ofher words 'trademark supernovas", will find a place on ihe Globally
Protected Marks List.

It is, however, unreasonäble for the Globally Protected Marks List to adopt such nârrow
qualification øiteria that it fails to recogníze the unique nature of the Olympic Marks. The
lnternational Trademark Association (INTA) has ârgued
and the IOC agrees that the
críteria for the Globally Protected Marks List should be more inclusive "in terms of not

-

-

arbiirarÌly favoring one type of mark or legal regime over another, and in terms of
accornmodating those marks wilh true global scope, while at the same time keeping the
bar high.' ln oiher words, while the øiterion of trademark registrations of national effect
may remain high, another criterion - special statutory protection - must be considered to
determine the true global scope and strength of a mark.

The worldwide legislative protection accorded the Olympic Trademarks demonstrates an
unparalleled level of strength and "global protection." This legislatlve protection is, in fact,
a much stronger indicator of global protectlon than naiional registrations, which, in some
jurisdictions, may be granted without use in commerce. Recognizlng such widespread
legisÌative protection ín the Globally Protected Marks List would reflect the intent of the
multiplê national legislatures that oxpresÊly provÍded this protection, and thus better
adhere to the Final Report's policy of "protect[ing] the existlng rights of trademark ownersn
while not creating additional rights and "accommodat[ing] terrltorlâl variations in trademark
rights."

Lastly, failure to consider global statutory protectfon of trademarks ignores the special
c¡rcumstances of non-profit entities like the lOC, as explained above. lf the Globally
Protected Marks Lisl focuses exclusively on a specific number qf national registrallons
held, the effect is to unduly prejudice such non.profit entities who may rely more on special
statutory protection and less 0n nalional registrations for global protectìon of their

-

trademarks.

-

Given the statutes, court rulings, UDRP panel rulings and popularity referenced above, any
Globally Prolected Marks List that denies protectìon of the Olympic Marks is inherently
flawed.

.

The Globalty Prolected Marks List

$hould Protect Agalnst Typosquatt¡ng,

By its terms, inclusion on the List would not protect a trademark against ths oommcn
practice of iyposquatting. The IOC firmly believes that the Globally Protected Marks List
should initially block registration of both new gTLDs and Second-Lovel Domalns in
instances of clear-cut typosquatting.

ln June 2000, the IOC joined by the United States Olympio Committee and the Salt Lake
Organizing Comm¡tt€e for the Olyrnpic Gämes, commenced an ín rem lawsuit filed under
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the Anti-Gybersquatting Consumer Protection Act againsl the unauthorized use of lhe
OLYMPIC Mark in over 1,800 domain nâmes, U.S Olympla Comm., lntl Qlympic Comm.,
and Salt Lake Org. Comm. For the Olympic Winter Games of 2A02 v. 21\7Olympic,com et
a/., 00-CV-1018,4 (E.D.Va,, filed 2000). Many of these domain names were sìight
misspellings of the word OLYMPIC or the phrase THE OLYMPICS - including "olimpic'
and "olympix". Gertainly boih judlcial re$ources and funding for the Olympic Movement
-can be conserved in the future through a Globally Protected Mârks
List which initÌally
blocks rogistration in obvious instances of typosquatting.

B, The Uniform Rapid Suspension Svstem.

¡

The Límited Duratíon Of The Uniform Rapld Suspeasíon Sysúem Creafes
Ådditlonal Burdens On Trademark Qwners,

As proposed, the Uniform Rapid Suspension System creates an unreasonable situation
whereby trademark owners actually face increased costs in fling repetitlve complaints for
the same domain names after a locked regislration expires. lndeed, the World lntellectual
Property Organization has argued that "the proposed remedy would not appear to
meaningfully address the burdens on lrademark owners" and this " 'remedy' is of límíted
effectiveness, lasfing in most cases no more than a few rnonlhs." The IOC agrees wilh this
polnt, and recommends that IQANN revise ihe Uniform Rapld Suspensíon $ystem to
strengthen this remedy.

:

The Draconian "Three Strlkas" Pollcy lgnores Praclical Considêrations And
Should Be Ðropped.

The proposed 'th¡ee strikes" policy against trademark owners under the Uniform Rapid
Suspension system pays no regard to the sheer quantity of infringements thât a famous
trademark suffers on a regular basis, Moreover, the IOC knows of no other enforcement
polícy ín the world that periodically suspends a trademark owner's righl to enforce their
valld, regìstered trademarks.
No "strike" policy should be implemented, but if it is, it should also account for the number
of successful challenges brought by a trademark owner,

r ïIre Uníform Rapíd Søspension

$ystem Should Adopt

RegislratÍon "OR" Usd Slandard.

a

Bad

Faìth

The "bad faith registration and u$e" standard of the UDRP is ill fit for the evolving nature of
cybersquaiting. lndeed, the "and' standãrd has been rejected by a number of ccTLD
registries in favor of the "ol'' standard,

"Normally speaking, when a domâin name ís registered befôrê a tradernark right is
eslablished, the regisiration of the domain name was not in bad faith because the
registrant could not have contemplated the complainanfs non-€x¡stent right. However, [i]n
oerlain situations, when th6 respondent is clearly aware of the complainant, and ìt is clear
thal the aim of the regis{ration was to take advantage of the confusion between the domain
name and any potenlial complainant rights, bad faith can be found. This often ocrurs after
a merger between two companies, before the new lrademark rights can arise, or when the
respondent is aware of the compÌainant's potential rights, and registers the domain name
to take advantage of any rights thal may arise from the complainant's enterprises." IFIPO,
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WIPO Overview of WIPO Panel Views on Selected UDRP Questions, ayailable at
hltp://tt¡¡vw.wioo.inUamc/en/domains/search/overview/index.hlml#31
(last visiled July 1 ,
2009). Such'cyberpsychics" ol nçyber-speculators" troll the internet looking for potential
trademark rights of others and register coresponding domaîn names, thus creät¡ng a real
problem for trademark owners.

-The "bad faith registration or use" standard foils would be "cyberpsychics" by
allowing
trademark owners to fall back solely on bad faith uses exhibited by egregious pattsrns of
past and preseni cybersquatting.

t

Default Cases Sl¡or¡ld IVol Warrant Appointment Ot A Panel.

In its qualified participatlon in and commentary to ICANN's Nevr gTLD Program, the IOC
recommônds that default cases in the Uniform Rapid Suspension System do not warrant
appoinlment of a panel. The World ln.tellectual Propêrly Organizatlon has also noted that
"[i]t remains then an open question whelher appointing a panel in default cases responds
io lrademark owner needs." The ullimate goals of the Uniform Rapid Suspension System
would be well served by dropping the unnecessary tlme and expense
panel
determination entails in default cases.

a

C.

The New gTLD PtqsranL.Should Adont A "Thick" ì4fHOlS Model And Univgrsql
Proxv Standards.

The curent WHOIS model is unsatisfactory to most trademark owners - including the lOC.
lnforrnation under a "thin" model is indeed limited and current proxy domain name
praclices frustrate efforts to lrack down oybersquatters. ln its qualified participalion in and
commentary to ICANN's New gTLD Program, the IOC supports boih a "thick", i,e. robust
registry-level model, and universal proxy standards.

r[. coNclusroN
Subject to the foregoing, the IOC maintains iis position that ICANN's New gTLD Program
is inherently flawed and injurious to owners of famous trademarks. Again, the IOC's

recommendatíons should not be taken as a waiver of the IOC's right to proceed against
ICANN for damages resulting to the IOC or the Olympic Movement from the
implernentation of lhe New gTLD Program.

Urs LACOTTE
Director General

Encl.
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INTDRNATIONAL

lnternet Corporation for Assigned Names and
Numbers (ICANN)
4676 Admiralty Way, Suite 330
Marlna del Rey, CA 90292-6601

OLYMP¡C

COMMITTEE
Ref. No 1283

Lâusanne, 5th December 2009

IGANN's proposed generic Top Level Domains

Dear SirlMadam,

The lnternational Olympic Committee (the -lOG") wishes to submit the followîng commenls
rcgardÌng ICANN's proposed generic Top Level Domains, in response to ICANN's
invifation for public comments.
The lOC, founded ln 1894, is the international, non-governmental, non-profit umbrella
organization of the OlympÍc Movemenl. Since 1896, when the IOC held the first Olympic
Games in Afhens, it has conducted a total of 20 Olympic Winter Games and 25 Olympic
Summer Games-most recently the Games of the )filX Olympiad in Beijing ín 2008.
The IOC owns all intellectual property rights regarding the Olympic Games, including the
word OLYMPIC, and the Olympic City & Year Marks, such as "BEIJING 2008", (the
"Otympic Trademarks"), All of the National Olympic Committees (lhe "NOCs"), including
the United States Olympic Committee ('USOCT, use these Olympic Trademarks under the
auspices of the lOC. The IOC and the NOCs have registered Olympic Trademarks
throughout the world,
Several nations, including the United States, ihe United Kingdon, Canacla, Greece,
Australla and China have enacted leglslation to protect the IOC's Olyrnpic Trademarks.
Since 1950, the Olympic Trademarks have been protected þy U,S. statute, codified at 36
U.S.C. 5220501 et seq. (the "Olympic and Arnateur Sports Act"), Similarly, China enacted
Regulations on Protection of Olympio Symbols on April 1,20A2. Such legislation has been
successfully used to prevent infringement and cybêrsquâli¡ng of the Olympic Traclemarks
in the United States, China, and other counlries.
The IOC has long been plagued by cybersquatters who illegally register.and use Olynpic
Trademarks in lnternet domain names and websites. To redress this problem, the U.S.
Congress in 1999 incorporated the protecfion of the OlympicTrademarks into the
Anticybersquatting Consumer Proteotion Act, granting speclal proteclion to Olympic

Trademarks, 15U.S.C.51125(dX1XA)(ii)(lll). Underthisslatute,amongothercourt
âctions, the IOC Tíled suit in the year 2000 in the United $tates District Court for lhe
Eastern Díslrict of Virglnia against 1,800 illsgal domain names coniaìning Olympic
Trademarks, and cancelled or took control of virtually all of ihe infringing domain names.
Additionally, the IOC has regularly Tiled successful UDRP complainlç against unaulhorized
parties in order to protect its Olympic Trademarks,
The Olympic Trademarks constitute a unique property right, unlike any olher. As the U.S,
Supreme Court has recognized, lhe lOC, togoiher with the USOC, have used the word
'Olympic' at least since 1896, when the modern Olymplc Games began" - San Francisco
Arts & Athletics v. Olympic Committee,483 U.S. 522, 533 (1987). The U.S. Congress has
recognized that lhe value of the Olympic Trademarl(s derives from their "own talents and
energy, the end result of much time, effort, and expense."

INTE.RNATIONAL OLYMPIC COMMITTEE
Cháieôu de Vldy, 1007 Lðusanne, Sw¡tzerlånd, Tel +41 21 62t Slll
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With the unique nature of the Olympic Trademarks in mind, the lOÇ would like to point out
the cybersquatting problems posed to those Olympic Trademarks by ICANN's proposed
generic Top-Level Domain names. Nothing in the proposed guidelines acknowledges the
preeminent rights, protected both by statuies and registrations, that are afforded the
Olympic Trademarks. The ICANN guidelines for generic Top Level Domains should
explicitly acknowledge the l0Ç's preemínent intelleotual property rights in the Olympic
Trademarks.
Otherwise, even though the IOC has vigorously monitored and taken aotion againsl
Olympic cybersquatters, the addition of generic Top Level Domains-currently estímated to
create numerous new domains*would result in a prollferation of infringing domains. lt
would render effeotive protection of the Olympic Trademarks virtually impossible. This
could allow cybersquätt¡ng to proliferate to an unprecedented degree, and it would oblige
the IOC to engage in costly dispute resolution proceedings 1o protect its Intellectual
property rights.
For the above reasons, the IOC opposes the proposed generic Top"Level Domain name
project a$ a whole. However, if ICANN insists on moving forward wlth tts proposal, the
IOC's position is that it is ICANN'e responsìbility to find a solution in order to address the
conoerns of lhe IOC in a manner satlsfactory to the lOC.

ln particular, the IOC would be grateful if ICANN responded to the following two questions:

1) What preemptive measures can ICANN fake to blook or sçreen out unauthorÍzed
applicants who attempt to apply for, register, and use Olympic Trademarks in gTLD
domains?
2) What preventive measure$ can ICANN take in order to ensure that ihe IOC doe$ not
have to expend funds chasing a proliferation of unauthorized uses of Olympic

Trademarks?
The IOC stresses that many othor entities outside the Olympic Movement will mosi
ceriainly hâve concerns regarding potential abuses of their lntellectual Property rights,
similar to those expressed above by the lOC. lt is essential that ICANN addresses those
ooncerns in a respons¡bls manner in order to avoid the proliferation of unauthorízed uses
of lntellectual Property and the re$ultíng waste in time, resources and money.

The IOC thanks you in advance for your understanding and cooperation regarding this
matter,
Please do not hes¡tate to get back in touch with us in order to discuss further.

The IOC reserves

a1l

lts rights regarding this matter.

Yours sincerely,

//

kú#ú'

Howard M. Slupp

Director General
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